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on! multiple! occasions.! Social! scientists! are! regularly! using! multilevel! models! to! analyze! the! data!
generated!by!such!surveys,! investigating!variation!across!both!space!and!time.!We!show,!however,!
that!such!models!are!usually!specified!erroneously.!They!typically!omit!one!or!more!relevant!random!
effects,! thereby! ignoring! important! clustering! in! the! data,!which! leads! to! downward! biases! in! the!
standard!errors.!These!biases!occur!even!if!the!fixed!effects!are!specified!correctly;!if!the!fixed!effects!
are! incorrect,!erroneous!specification!of! the!random!effects!worsens!biases! in! the!coefficients.!We!






Since!2001,! the!European) Sociological) Review! has!published!17!papers! fitting!multilevel!models! to!
comparative! longitudinal! survey! data—observations! on! survey! respondents! collected! in! multiple!
countries! or! other! contexts,! with! these! higher1level! units! each! observed!multiple! times.! Of! these!
papers,! 10! reported! models! fitted! with! random! effect! (RE)! structures! we! show! below! to! be!
erroneous;! using! the! correct! structure! might! well! have! changed! results! central! to! many! of! these!
papers’!main!arguments!and!conclusions.!









have! been! sampled! at! various! time1points—survey! data! that! are! both! comparative! and,! at! the!
country!level,!longitudinal.!While!the!nesting!structure!is!obvious!in!the!case!of!cross1sectional!data!
(individuals!observed!at!level11!and!countries!at!level12),!the!correct!structure!is!less!obvious!where!
countries! are! each! observed!multiple! times.! In! this! paper!we! demonstrate! that! the! choice! of! the!
nesting!structure!in!analyses!of!such!data!has!important!consequences!for!the!substantive!inferences!
typically! derived! from! such!models.!We! discuss! six! different!modeling! approaches! and! show! that!
those! used! in! a!majority! of! published! studies! are! problematic.! Specifically,! common! errors! in! the!







coefficients! on! those! FEs.3! In! sum,! the! omission! of! relevant! REs! can! severely! increase! the! risk! of!
making! Type! 1! errors.! The! two! most! common! omissions! in! multilevel! models! of! comparative!
longitudinal!survey!data!are!REs!at!the!country!and!country1year! levels.!Omitting!REs!at!the!former!
level! implies! that! respondents! from!Peru! in! 1990! and! Peru! in! 1995!have! no!more! in! common,! on!
average,!than!those!from!Peru!in!1990!and!Hungary!in!1995.!Omitting!REs!at!the!latter!level!implies!
that!a! respondent! from!Peru! in!1990!has!no!more! in!common!with!another! from!Peru! in!1990,!on!
average,!as!with!one!from!Peru!in!1995.!We!believe!these!assumptions!are!unjustified.!





recommendation! that! researchers! should! include! RE! at! all! relevant! levels.! The! costs! of! omitting! a!




units.! But! the! arguments! apply! equally! to! data! collected! at! multiple! time1points! from! different!
regions!nested!within!single!countries! (cities,!provinces,! counties,!etc.),!or! to!organizations!such!as!
schools!or!firms,!as!the!examples!to!which!we!refer!make!clear.!!
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Six$ Types$ of$ Models$ and$ the$ Relation$ between$ Fixed$ and$ Random$
Effects$
If!the!data!to!be!analyzed!are!drawn!from!multiple!countries!each!observed!on!multiple!occasions,!a!





Such! covariates! can! be! time1invariant! country! characteristics! (e.g.! common! law! legal! tradition);!
characteristics!which!vary!over!time!within!countries!(e.g.!unemployment!rate);!or!characteristics!of!
years! relevant! for! all! countries! (e.g.! number! of! terrorist! incidents! globally).! This! final! category! of!
variables!is!likely!to!be!relevant!in!few!analyses!of!comparative!longitudinal!survey!data;!to!the!best!
of!our!knowledge,!no!cross1national! studies!have!used!such!a!year1level!variable.!However,!among!
analyses! of! survey! data! drawn! from! multiple! regions! within! a! given! country,! there! are! some!
applications! which! estimate! the! effect! of! year1level! variables;! Schlueter! and! Davidov! (2013)! for!
example! include!a!measure!of! national!media! content,! in! their! analysis! of! perceived! group! threat.!




Model!A!has! two! levels! and! considers! respondents! to!be!nested!within!100! country1years.!







Model! B! also! has! two! levels,! but! this! specification! emphasizes! the! nesting! of! individuals!
within!the!20!countries.!For!this!model,!any!variable!that!is!non1constant!within!a!country—such!as!a!
national!level!condition!that!varies!over!time!but!is!constant!for!all!respondents!observed!in!a!given!
country1year—will! be! taken! as! a! property! of! individuals,! since! there! is! no! clustering! below! the!
country! level.! Eger! (2010)! uses! such! a! model! in! studying! support! for! the! welfare! state! across!
Sweden’s! 21! counties,!where! each! county! is! observed! four! times.! Several! covariates! she! labels! as!
county1level!are!non1constant!within!counties.!
Model! C! has! three! levels,! with! years! taken! as! the! highest! level,! and! country1years! nested!
within! them.! This!model! is! similar! to! B,! but! recognizes! that! respondents! within! any! given! year—
irrespective!of!where!they!are—have!more! in!common!than!respondents! from!different!years.!The!
model! would! have! 5! year! clusters! at! the! highest! level! and! 100! country1year! clusters! at! the! level!
below.!We!found!no!applications!of!models!like!this!with!international!survey!data,!but!some!based!
on! repeated! cross1sections!within! countries! (Andersen) et) al.,! 2006;! Schlueter! and!Davidov,! 2013).!
Andersen! et) al.! (2006)! examined! British! voters! nested! in! 571! constituencies! over! eight! elections,!
using!models!that!“account!for!the!clustering!of!individuals!within!constituencies,!and!constituencies!
within!years”!(p.!218).!!
Model! D,! another! three1level!model,! ignores! the! clustering! of! respondents! from! all! places!
within! years! (unlike! C),! but! (like! B)! recognizes! that! respondents! from! the! same! country! are!more!
similar! than! respondents! from! different! countries.! In! addition! to! Model! B! it! recognizes! that!
respondents!observed!in!the!same!country!in!the!same!year!have!more!in!common!than!respondents!
observed! in! the! same! country! but! in! a! different! year.! This! specification! assumes! that! the! 100!
country1years! at! level! 2! are! nested! in! 20! countries! at! level! 3.! Fairbrother! (2013)! has! used! a!
specification!of!this!type!in!studying!the!correlates!of!environmental!concern.!
Model! E! is! a! cross1classified!model!with! both! 20! countries! and! 5! years! as! the! higher1level!
units.! In! contrast! to! Models! C! and! D,! this! approach! does! not! assume! hierarchical! nesting.! It!
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recognizes! that! respondents! observed! within! a! given! year! are! likely! to! be! more! similar! than!
respondents!from!different!years,!and!that!respondents!observed!within!a!given!country!are!likely!to!
be! more! similar! than! respondents! from! different! countries;! but! within! a! given! year! or! country!










assuming! independence! of! the! 5! repeated! observations! of! time1variant! country1level! variables.!
Structures!B!and!E!suffer!from!a!different!problem,!if!they!include!country1year1level!variables!(as!did!
both! studies! we! referenced).! They! do! not! take! into! account! that! country1year1level! variables! are!
themselves! clustered;! because! country1year1level! variables! are! not! constant!within! countries,! they!
are! implicitly! taken!as! individual1level! variables,! inflating! the!degrees!of! freedom!and!deflating! the!
SEs.!A!cluster1level!variable!is!defined!by!the!fact!that!it!is!constant!within!clusters;!a!variable!that!is!
non1constant!within!clusters!cannot!by!definition!describe!those!clusters.!!
Structures! A! and! B,! and! also! D,! suffer! from! the! limitation! that! they! ignore! a! potentially!
relevant! level:!years.! If!there!is!random!variation!between!years!the!model!will!yield!biased!SEs!for!
any! year1level! variables.! Finally,!Model! F! is! a! full!model,!which! should! in! principle! control! for! any!
possible!statistical!dependence!and!includes!a!level!for!any!kind!of!variable.!As!Model!F!is!the!most!





relevant! articles! published! in! the! European) Sociological) Review! (ESR)! since! 1985! and! coded! them!
according! to! our! typology.! We! searched! for! the! term! “multilevel”! in! the! journal’s! online! search!
engine,! which! returned! 191! articles.5! In! the! first! stage,! we! selected! all! those! characterized! by! a!
multilevel!structure,!with!individuals!nested!in!contextual!units!observed!on!multiple!occasions,!and!
which! estimate! at! least! one! contextual1level! effect.! This! resulted! in! a! set! of! 34! articles! that! could!
potentially!use!one!of!the!model!types!we!presented!above.!In!the!next!stage,!we!excluded!articles!




sample! of! 17! papers! which! fitted! multilevel! models! to! comparative! longitudinal! survey! data! and!
included!at!least!one!contextual1level!variable.!Table!2!presents!these!papers.!!
[Table'2'about'here]'




The!results!of!our!keyword!search!did!not! turn!up!any!articles! in!ESR!presenting!models!of! type!E.!














all! covariates! are! uncorrelated! with! each! other! and! the! estimated! models! are! correctly! specified!
given!the!fixed!part!in!the!DGPs.!What!varies!across!these!eight!DGPs!are!the!variances!of!the!RE!at!










to! run!more! simulations,! and!below!we!briefly! report! the! results!of! some! tests!of!how!our! results!
varied!depending!on!the!N!at!each!level.!Particularly!given!that!some!models!have!an!N!of!five!(years)!
at! the! highest! level—too! few! for! the! reliable! estimation! of! a! random! effect! variance—we!







ijklkljklkljklijklijkl euuuQZZXy ++++⋅+⋅+⋅+⋅= 1111 !
The! subscript! i! indicates! individuals,! j! indicates! country1years,! l! indicates! countries! and!k! indicates!
years.! ijklX ! is!an! individual1level!and! kQ !a!year1level!variable.! Z !varies!at! two! levels,! the!country!
and! the! country1year! level,!with! lZ ! the!between1country! component! and! jklZ ! the!within1country!
component.!In!DGPs!1112!we!set!these!two!components!to!have!the!same!effect.!!
To!10,000!datasets!of!each!type,!we!fit!two!sets!of!six!models.!Each!set!of!six!includes!the!six!
RE! structures! discussed! above.! The! first! set! includes! separate! country1year! and! country1level!
covariates,!while!the!second!set!forces!these!two!covariates!to!share!a!single!coefficient—as!did!all!
but! one! of! the! models! in! the! applied! work! we! discussed! earlier.! The! fixed! part! of! these! models!
replaces!the!distinct!within!and!between!components!with!a!single!variable!(the!estimated!fixed)part!
is! kjklijklijkl QZXy 3,2210 ββββ +++= ,! where! jklljkl ZZZ +=,2 ).! Studies! treating! time1varying!
national!characteristics! like!GDP/capita!as!country1year1level!variables! implicitly!assume!that!cross1














the! year! level! (DGPs! 2,! 6),! the! SEs! for! country1year1level! covariates! are! too! small! using!Model! B,!






















year! level!variables!as! individual1level!variables! (B!and!E),!an! increase! in! the!number!of! individuals!





Now!we! present! the! simulation! results! for! DGPs! 12114,! in! which! we! investigate! consequences! of!
misspecifications! in! the! random! and! fixed! parts! of! a! model.! All! models! fitted! to! DGPs! 1111! had!
correctly!specified!fixed!parts.!However,!for!each!DGP!we!fitted!two!sets!of!models,!one!in!which!we!
estimated! separate! country1! and! country1year1level! effects! and! one! in! which! we! forced! them! to!
share! a! coefficient,! like! all! but! one! of! the! published! papers!we! discussed! earlier.! This! second! set!
yielded!unbiased! coefficients!because! the! two!components!were! created!with! identical! effects.!All!
the!FE!coefficients!for!DGPs!118!are!unbiased!(results!not!presented).!
Typically! such! an! assumption! makes! little! sense! in! light! of! the! usual! results! of! Hausman!
(1978)! tests,! which! regularly! show! that! cross1sectional! and! longitudinal! relationships! are! not!









! To! investigate! the! consequences! of! another! common! fixed! part! misspecification,! the!







jklljklijklijkl euuuQZZZZXy ++++⋅+⋅+⋅+⋅+⋅+⋅= 111111 ,! where!
8.0)(Corr , =
CC
ll ZZ .! This! is,! we! add! a! second! country1year1level! covariate,! whose! country1level!
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The!coefficient!on!the!combined! jklZ ,2 !is!unbiased!in!DGP!12!if!the!correlated!covariate!is!controlled!
for!but!biased!if!it!is!omitted!from!the!model,!and!the!severity!of!the!bias!depends!on!which!of!the!six!
models!is!fitted.!The!bias!is!most!severe!for!Models!A!and!C,!where!the!RE!specification!excludes!the!
level! at!which! the! variables! are! correlated! (the! country! level).! In!DGP!13,! similarly,! the! coefficient!
estimate!depends!on!which!of!the!six!models!is!estimated.!In!Models!A!and!C,!which!do!not!recognize!
that!there!are!fewer!countries!than!country1years,!the!within!and!between!components!receive!the!
same!weight,! which! results! in! an! estimated! effect! that! is! the! average! of! the! two! components.! In!
Models! that! take! the!within1country! component! jklZ ! as! an! individual1level! variable! (B! and!E),! the!
estimated!effect!for!the!combined!variable! jklZ ,2 !is!heavily!dominated!by!this!within!effect.!In!those!
models!that!do!recognize!the!correct!number!of!countries!and!country1years!(D!and!E),!the!effect!is!
slightly! dominated! by! the!within! component.! These! results! are! in! line!with! Raudenbush! and! Bryk!
(2002)! who! noted! that! the! combined! effects! are! a! weighted! average! of! the! within! and! between!
components,!where!the!weights!depend!(approximately)!on!the!degrees!of!freedom!at!each!level.!!





















The!dependent!variable! is! individual! subjective!health.!The!main! interest! is! in! the!effect!of!
educational! heterogamy,! a! contextual1level! variable! that! measures! the! share! of! couples! with! the!
same! educational! level.! This! variable! is!measured! at! the! country1year! level,! i.e.! it! varies! between!
waves.!As!controls! the!model! includes!one!country1level!variable! (government!health!expenditures!
as! percentage! of! all! health! expenditures)! and! a! second! country1year1level! variable! (logged!
GDP/capita! in! 1,000! US$).! The! authors! estimate! Model! A,! treating! each! country1year! as! a! single!
observation!in!a!two1level!model.!
We!are!not!able!to!replicate!precisely!the!results!because!the!ESS!version!to!which!we!have!
access!differs! from!the!version!that! the!authors!had.7!Our!analysis! is!based!on!three!country1years!
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less! than! the!original! study! (Sweden!2002!and!2004,! Iceland!2004).!However,! the!estimates!of!our!
replication! are! sufficiently! close! to! the! original! estimates! to!make! our! point.! Table! 4! presents! the!










health! expenditure).! The! authors! conclude! from! Model! M3! that! “government! share! in! health!
expenditure! …! is! negatively! related! to! self1assessed! health:! the! larger! the! financial! role! of! the!
government!in!the!health!system,!the!less!healthy!people!feel.!This!may!indicate!that!health!systems!
in!which!the!government!covers!a!large!share!of!health!expenses!are!less!successful!in!improving!and!
maintaining! people’s! health! than! health! systems! in! which! private! funds! play! a! more! prominent!
role”(Huijts!et)al.,! 2010:!270).! This! is! clearly! a! far1reaching! conclusion,! and!not! an!argument! to!be!
made!lightly.!Our!replication!of!M3!with!the!inclusion!of!a!country1level!RE!shows!that!this!result!is!
not! robust.! The! absolute! value! of! the! coefficient! on! government! health! expenditure! shrinks!
substantially,! the! SE! expands! slightly,! and! the! effect! turns! non1significant.! Is! this! estimate! more!
defensible!than!the!original?!Given!the!simulations!we!reported!earlier,!it!would!seem!that!the!use!of!
Model! A! artificially! expands! the! number! of! observations! of! country1level! variables,! downward1
biasing! the! SE.! In! this! application,! there! are! 29! independently! observed! values! but! the! model!
assumes! the! data! contain! 58.! The! re1estimated! model! takes! the! country! level! into! account,! and!




The! replication!and! re1estimation!of! the!study! therefore!demonstrate! the!consequences!of!





The! analyses! presented! in! Table! 5! are! based! on! five!waves! of! the! ESS.! The! dependent! variable! is!
respondent’s! support! for! income! redistribution.! The! survey! data! have! been! merged! with! four!
country1year1level!variables:!GDP/capita,!Gini! index,!social!spending!as!percentage!of!GDP,!and!the!
unemployment!rate.!The!complete!data!set!is!taken!from!an!article!published!elsewhere!(blinded)for)
review);! readers! should! refer! to! this! paper! if! they! are! interested! in! details! about! the! data! or! the!
underlying!theory.!The!main!right1hand!side!variable!of! interest! is! income! inequality! (measured!via!
the!Gini!index),!with!which!there!are!theoretical!reasons!(derived!from!the!median1voter!hypothesis)!












contextual1level! variables! do! not! change! quite! so! dramatically,! but! nonetheless! vary! and! point! to!
rather!different!conclusions.!The!effect!of!the!Gini!index!is!significantly!positive!in!Models!B,!D,!E!and!
F!but!not! significantly!different! from!zero! in!Models!A!and!C.!The!effect!of!unemployment! rates! is!
significantly!positive! in!Models!A!and!C!but!not! significant! in!all!other!models.!Model!F! (as!well!as!
model!D)! supports! the! conclusion! that! inequality! is!positively! related! to!demand! for! redistribution!
while! all! other! country1year1level! variables! have! non1significant! effects.! For! the! purpose! of! our!
paper,! these! results!all! show!how!a!model!with! the!same!FE!specification!can! lead! to!substantially!
different!conclusions,!if!the!random!part!changes.!!
In! our! discussion! of! the! six!model! types!we! pointed! to! the! similarities! of!models! A! and! C!









are! dominated! by! the!within! effect.! Similar! stories! could! be! told! about! the! other! three! variables.!
Generally,! the! additional! analyses! show! that! the! changes! in! FE! coefficients! are!much! smaller! than!
they!were!in!the!analysis!without!decomposition.!There!are!no!longer!any!instances!where!an!effect!
changes! substantially,! which! is! analogous! to! the! results! of! the! simulation! study,! where! correctly!






REs! at! all! potentially! relevant! levels.! The! first! and! general! rule! is! to! include! random! effects! at! all!
levels!at!which!there!are!fixed!effects.!A!second!rule!however!is:!If!there!might!be!variation!at!a!given!
level,! even! if! there! are! no! FEs! included! at! that! level,! one! should! include! REs! at! that! level.! This!











or! year! REs.! These! models! again! suffer! from! a! mismatch! between! the! fixed! and! random! parts!




different! ways:! some! software! requires! users! to! specify! the! level! of! a! variable,! and! provides! a!
warning!when!variables!are!not!constant!within!the!relevant!clusters.!Other!software,!however,!does!
not.!Mplus! and!HLM! require! specifying! the!measurement! level! of! each! variable! and! thereby! force!
users!to!become!aware!of!this! issue.!Mplus!even!aborts!estimation!if!cluster1level!variables!are!not!
constant! within! clusters.! MLwiN! and! HLM! provide! model! equations,! with! subscripts! indicating! at!
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which!level!the!variables!are!assumed!to!be!measured.!In!SPSS,!Stata,!R!and!SAS!it!is!not!necessary!to!
specify! the!measurement! levels.!However,!SPSS!and!SAS!provide!approximate!degrees!of! freedom,!
which!is!indirect!information!about!the!measurement!levels.!
Excluding! relevant!REs! can! lead! to! severely!misleading! inferences.!Our! recommendation! to!
researchers!is!thus!similar!to!Barr!et)al.’s!(2013),!in!their!recent!demonstration!of!the!importance!of!
random!slopes!in!multilevel!models:!“keep!it!maximal”.!If!there!is!absolutely!no!random!variation!at!a!
given! level,! our! simulation! study! has! shown! that! redundant! random! effects! may! yield! over1
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78! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! B! Engelhardt! 2012!
114! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! B! Kalmijn! 2010!
118! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! B! Eger! 2010!
149! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! B! Biedinger!et#al.! 2008!
158! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! B! Fekjær!and!Birkelund! 2007!
166! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! B! Kogan!and!Kalter! 2006!
176! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! B! Meulemann! 2004!
17! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! C! Schlueter!and!Davidov! 2013!
173! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! C! Andersen!et#al.! 2006!
40! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! D! Fairbrother! 2013!
Notes:!Country!level!variables!are!time-invariant!and!describe!the!geographical!higher-level!units.!Year-level!variables!vary!only!between!years.!Country-year!level!variables!are!time-varying!and!
describe!the!geographical!higher-level!units.!Model!types!correspond!to!Table!1.!Full!information!on!our!coding!rules!is!available!from!the!authors!upon!request.!
Table 3: Random Eects Variances and Number of Units for DGPs 1-14







1 20 5 10 1 1 1 N 1
2 20 5 10 1 1 0 N 1
3 20 5 10 1 0 1 N 1
4 20 5 10 1 0 0 N 1
5 20 5 10 0 1 1 N 1
6 20 5 10 0 1 0 N 1
7 20 5 10 0 0 1 N 1
8 20 5 10 0 0 0 N 1
9 20 5 50 1 1 1 N 1
10 20 2 10 1 1 1 N 1
11 20 20 10 1 1 1 N 1
12 20 5 10 1 1 1 Y 1
13 20 5 10 1 1 1 N 0.5
14 20 5 10 1 1 1 Y 0.5
Notes: index l indicates countries, k indicates years, i indicates individuals and j
indicates country-years. 
Table 4: Replication and Re-estimation of Huijts et al. (2010)
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Educational heterogamy 0.011 * 0.00 0.011 0.00 0.003 0.00 - 0.00 - 0.00 - 0.00
5 6 4 0.002 4 0.004 4 0.001 4




















































N1 (country-level) 58 55 27 58 55 27
N2 (country-year level)     55      55
Notes: * p<.05, ** p<.01 (two-sided tests); our models are based on 56,712 individual observations; the models in the original study are
based on 59,314 observations. The models are named M2 and M3 to 't the naming in the original study.
Source: European Social Survey (2002-2006).
Table 5: Multilevel Regressions with ESS data – Models A-F
Model A Model B Model C Model D Model E Model F
 b/se b/se b/se b/se b/se b/se
Individual-level 
data


























































































   Employment 
status
      Employed Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref.







































   Education
      ISCED 0-1 Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref.





























































































































   Social spending
-





















   Unemployment 
rate 0.0185 *
-








































































































Notes: * p = .05, ** p = .01, *** p = .001. All models are based on 133,301 individual observations
and  data  from  27  countries  and  105  country-years.  Models  estimated  with  Stata’s  xtmixed
command. 
Source: European Social Survey (2002-2010).
Figure  1:  Log-optimism  of  the  Estimated  Standard  Errors  of  Four
Covariates – DGPs 1-8
Notes:  See  Table  3  for  details  about  DGPs  1-8.  O’s  indicate  estimates  from  models
including separate country-  and country-year level  e-ects,  and X’s indicate estimates
from models  that  include  only  the  combined  variable.  Note  then  that  the  estimated
coe/cients  di-er:  the  second  approach  yields  two  estimates  (for  Qk,  a  year  level
covariate, and Z2jkl, a country-year level covariate), whereas the 'rst approach estimates
'xed  e-ects  coe/cients  for  three  covariates,  including  a  covariate  capturing  the
between-country e-ect (Zl). The correct value of 0 is highlighted with a horizontal line.
Figure 2: Fixed Eects Estimates - DGPs 1, 12-14
Notes: Analogous to DGP 1, the random error variances in DGPs 12-14 are 1 at every level
(compare Table 3, DGP 1). O’s indicate estimates from models omitting the additional
covariate, and X’s indicate estimates from models that include the covariate. Note that in
DGPs 1 and 13 there is no additional covariate correlated with Z, while there is in DGPs 12
and 14. In DGPs 13 and 14 the between and within e-ects are 1 and 0.5, respectively,
whereas in DGPs 1 and 12 they are both 1. The value of 1 is highlighted with a horizontal
line. 
Endnotes
1 Multilevel models are also known as random e-ects, mixed, or hierarchical models.
We use the former term as it is the one most often used in the context of survey data
analyses.
2 In  this  paper  we deal  with  RE models.  There are,  however,  alternative  ways  of
accounting  for  clustered  data,  which  we  do  not  discuss  here.  Readers  who  are
interested in this are referred to Bell and Jones (2014) for a comparison of random and
'xed e-ects and to King (2014) for a treatment of clustered standard errors. 
3For  clarity,  when we refer  to  'xed e-ects  at  a  given  level,  we  mean covariates
measured at that level, not unit dummies intended to capture variance at that level.
4 There are two more logically possible combinations of RE—RE only at the year-level
and  no  RE  at  all—but  these  are  irrelevant  in  practice.  The  latter  would  not  be  a
multilevel model, and the former would completely ignore the comparative character
of  the  data.  In  our  coding,  we  found  some  studies  'tting  single-level  models  to
multilevel data, in some but not all cases using clustered standard errors; but we do
not address those here.
5 We performed the search on the 27th of March, 2014. Detailed information on each
stage of our coding process is available upon request.
6 However, 9 out of 14 of these articles did not account for the clustering at the higher
levels of geographical clusters at all. They estimated simple panel models but did not
include RE for the geographical clusters.
7 The ESS datasets are continuously updated. We have not been able to determine
precisely why, but some of the variables which were used in the study appear to have
been problematic for some countries, and so have been removed from the available
ESS datasets.
